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Fauldhouse Community Development Trust is now proud to be on the map as a
Cycling Without Age Scotland affiliate, the first in West Lothian!
We are very pleased to say that we have been
successful with a funding application to West
Lothian Council Village Improvement Fund to
purchase a trishaw (power assisted rickshaw) for
use in Fauldhouse and, following the Fauldhouse charette (community consultation) results last year, funds will also
be used to investigate how cycle paths could be improved around villages.
Cycling Without Age Fauldhouse will be running as a Community
Model with the aim of providing trishaw rides to local residents
within Crofthead Care Home, The Bield residential housing and
also elderly individuals in the community who may be lonely and
isolated. Trained volunteer ‘Pilots’ will take residents out for the
opportunity to experience ‘the wind in their hair’. It could add a
whole new dimension to the lives of the elderly and ensure they
still feel very much part of their local community.
FCDT are holding a Cycling Without Age information event
on Wednesday 20 June at The Hub with taster sessions,
refreshments, presentation and opportunity to ask Christine Bell
from Cycling Without Age Scotland any questions you may have
about Cycling Without Age (see page 6).

For further information about Cycling Without Age
Fauldhouse, to find out how to volunteer to become a
‘Pilot’ or information about the cycle path aspect of the
project tel: 01501 773 699, email: info@fauldhouse.org.uk
or pop into The Hub, FCDT, 10 Main Street, Fauldhouse.
Fauldhouse Together is published by the Fauldhouse Community Development Trust, 10 Main Street, Fauldhouse,
West Lothian, EH47 9HX. It has a nominal price of 60p, but is distributed free of charge to local residents. The FCDT is a
Registered Company: 313776 and a Registered Charity: SC038616.
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Fauldhouse faces

Quiz night

A very special day for
St John the Baptist pupils

Touched by Suicide support group held their
annual Fundraising Concert on 6 May 2018
and organisers Des Murphy, Jim Timmins
and Francie Duffy thank you for your time,
donations and attendance. £3,500 was raised
at this year’s show in the Welfare club making
the total, over the ten years it has been running,
an amazing £54,845.
This years singers were John Warrington, Shannon
McCafferty, Stevie Watters, Zander Simpson, Luke
Gibson, Paige Turley, Jim Goldie, Jade Skene,Tommy
McSherry, Lesley Muir, Andrew McAteer, Kathryn
Dalgleish, Garry Greig, Chris Ross, Alan Parker and
Soul Sensation.

From the family of
John ‘Jock’ Watson

Another capacity audience in Fauldhouse Miners Welfare Club
on Easter Sunday raised £1000 for the local older peoples’
clubs. The fundraiser now in its 38th year, organised by
Eddie Callaghan, Al Mackie and Clark Smith on behalf of the
local Pigeon Club, has raised nearly £40,000 for the senior
community.
A special thanks to all nine entertainers, the Welfare Club committee and
support from our regular, fun loving audience.

MSP Neil Findlay and mother Margaret join some
of the eighty seven members from the Almond
Valley Labour Party at a fundraising quiz night
and social in St John the Baptist Parish Hall in
Fauldhouse.

Thanks to Fauldhouse
for a decade of support

Entertainers of the Year
Annual Fundraiser

First Communion Sunday for the pupils from St
John the Baptist Primary School in Fauldhouse.
Canon Hugh White told the children it was seventy
years since he first received his first communion in
St Mary’s church Bathgate and hoped they too would
also remember their special day for a long time.

Over 50’s Club –
20 years and still
counting

Lucky winner

Best bonnets

“Hi everyone, we have raised
£3746.50 in John’s memory.
Leaghann and I cannot thank
you enough. We are closing the
just giving page and look forward
to giving you an update once
we know what they are going to
spend the money on. We would
like to take this opportunity
to thank you again for all the
donations, love and support we
have received during this difficult
time. Thank you all.”

OAP’s
Monday Club

Thanks to the Welfare club and staff, volunteers and
the community for supporting Touched by Suicide over
the past ten years and helping to make this year’s
fundraising concert an outstanding success for this
worthy cause.

Thanks for all the brilliant and
creative entries for the best male
and female Spring hats at the
Timebank Spring Event.
The two winners, Lexi and Adam
won the prize of a giant bunny
each for their wonderful creations.

West Lothian Councillor Cathy Muldoon paid
a visit to St John the Baptist over 50’s club
now into it’s 20th year. The group meet every
second Wednesday from 7 – 9pm and have
a full programme of entertainment plus a
planned visit to the seaside town of Largs.
The club committee take this opportunity to thank
their local Scot-Mid branch in Fauldhouse for ongoing
hospitality sponsorship. This sponsorship is greatly
appreciated by all the club members.
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Fauldhouse lad Alex was the
lucky winner of the ‘Guess
the Number of Marshmallows’
competition at our Springtime
Event on 7 April 2018.

Photo credits
Thanks to Albert Mancini for the
Fauldhouse Faces photographs. Photo
credit also to FCDT’s Ann Holloway and
Lesley Dunsmore.
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The local Miners Welfare club
is the home of the Fauldhouse
OAP’s Monday Club.
Members meet weekly from
1–3pm for afternoon bingo and local
entertainers. Plans are underway for
visits to Perth, Ayr, Blackpool and a
theatre night in Edinburgh .
President Jean Davies and
Treasurer Christine Cook extend
an invitation to all over 50’s in the
community to come along and join
the Monday Club.
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The Eastfield Development
Centre – one year on

Eastfield Road, Fauldhouse, EH47 9LE. Call 01501 773 699. You can also follow EDC on
twitter @eastfieldcentre and like EDC on facebook at facebook.com/eastfieldcentre.

It has now been 12 months since Fauldhouse
Community Development Trust took over the
management of the Eastfield Development
Centre on Eastfield Road.

Mining tribute gathers pace
After securing £24,000 from West Lothian Council’s Village Improvement Fund
earlier this year, FCDT and the mining committee made up of local residents
decided to commission the sculptor, David Annand to prepare designs for the
mining tribute.
David is a highly experienced sculptor and has delivered high quality sculptures
and artwork across the United Kingdom.
Over the summer months, David will be visiting local groups and hosting
open days to display his designs and to seek the community’s feedback.
Dates for this will be announced soon, so please keep an eye on the
Fauldhouse Community Development Trust Facebook page and
www.fauldhouse.org.uk for more details.

Photo: Homestart West Lothian

Plans to bring a mining tribute to the Village Green in Fauldhouse
are continuing to gather pace.

• The complete redecoration of the building.
• The installation of a new heating system and
insulation.

Photo: Previous work (Billy Connolly), provided by David Annand

Local Sports Clubs come together to discuss
Community Sports Hub

• The Eastfield Development Centre has played
host to a range of activities including dance
classes, fitness groups, tea dances, workshops
for young people, community table top sales and
Football Reminiscence groups.

The Sports Clubs based in Fauldhouse met recently at Fauldhouse Partnership Centre to
discuss plans to create a Community Sports Hub in the area.
This Community Activity Day will take place
on Saturday 8th September from 11am-2pm at
Fauldhouse Partnership Centre. The free event
will give people the opportunity to come along and try
taster sessions of different activities and to find out
A Community Sports Hub is an initiative promoted
what sports clubs and facilities are available locally.
by Sport Scotland which encourages sport clubs in
If you are involved with a Sports Club or group
the same area to work more closely together, share
which delivers physical activity in Fauldhouse
experiences and increase participation in sport.
and would like to attend the event or would like
Positive discussions were had at the meeting around
more information on the Community Sports Hub
plans for a Community Sports Hub in Fauldhouse
meetings, please contact Craig Bodel at
and the surrounding area. Other matters discussed
craig.bodel@westlothian.gov.uk.
included access to funding, volunteer recruitment and
the decision to host a Community Activity Day.

• 3,018 visitors have been inside the Eastfield
Development Centre since September 2017.
• It has been in use for 552 hours since
September 2017.
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There are more exciting plans for the year ahead as
FCDT looks to build its programme of activities at the
Centre.
The Eastfield Development Centre will only grow with
support from the people of Fauldhouse. So, if you have
an activity or club or event that you would like to run at
the Centre, please contact Paul Renwick on 01501 773
699 or by e-mail paul.renwick@fauldhouse.org.uk.

Coming Soon –
Indoor Carpet Bowls
The Eastfield Development Centre has kindly been
donated an indoor bowling carpet. We hope to start
offering indoor carpet bowling sessions soon. If you
or your friends would be interested in taking part,
please contact Paul Renwick on 01501 773 699 or
e-mail paul.renwick@fauldhouse.org.uk

Fauldhouse Community Development Trust (FCDT) are
pleased to announce that £14,000 of funding has been
secured from West Lothian Council’s Village Improvement
Fund to deliver a feasibility study which will look at bringing
the ponds located on Harthill Road back into use.
Working in partnership with Forest Enterprise Scotland and Community
Enterprise, FCDT will examine how best that the ponds and surrounding
land can be utilised for use by the community.
Over the summer months extensive environmental and ecological
surveys will be carried out on the ponds and surrounding land to discover
the suitability for activities including fishing and a picnic/recreation area.
Photo: Paul Renwick

Photo: Paul Renwick

He managed to complete the walk from Glasgow Green to Moss O’Balloch Park in 6
hours and 3 minutes raising £405. Paul would like to thank everyone who generously
donated to his walk. All funds will be going towards repairs and equipment for the
Eastfield Development Centre.

FCDT would like to take the opportunity to thank
everyone who has helped make this possible. A special
mention to our excellent funders the Levenseat Trust
and the Coalfield Regeneration Trust.

Funding secured for ponds survey

Kiltwalk for Eastfield
FCDT’s Development Worker, Paul Renwick recently embarked on the
23 mile Glasgow Kiltwalk to raise money for the Eastfield Development
Centre.

There has been an
enormous amount
of work done by
staff and volunteers
over the last year
to bring this much
loved community
centre back into
use. Some notable
achievements over
the past 12 months
include:

Photos: Paul Renwick

Eastfield Development Centre

This funding would not have been possible without the support of several
local residents who approached FCDT with the idea of reviving the ponds
back in Autumn 2017.
FCDT would like to hear your views and ideas for what activities
you would like to see at the ponds and the surrounding area. Please
take a few moments to complete this short online survey –
www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/Fauldhousepond
Fauldhouse Together – Issue 38, Spring/Summer 2018
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Credit Union

The Blackburn, Seafield &
District Credit Union are at
The Hub every Friday from 12noon – 1pm.
See www.bsdcreditunion.co.uk for further details.

Citizens Advice

You are invited to an information event about the first
Cycling Without Age project to start in West Lothian

Cycling Without Age
Fauldhouse
Presentation by CWA Scotland, Q&A session,
taster Trishaw rides and a light lunch

Wednesday 20 June 2018
11am – 2pm

at The Hub, Fauldhouse Community Development Trust,
10 Main Street, Fauldhouse, EH47 9HX
supported by

The Citizens Advice are at The Hub
on the first Tuesday of the month
from 9.30am – 12.30pm.
Appointment only.
For more info contact 01501 773 699

Office space
available to rent,
Fauldhouse
The Hub currently has office space available
to rent. If you would like details or to view the
facilities, please contact The Hub, FCDT,
10 Main Street, Fauldhouse, EH47 9HX, email:
info@fauldhouse.org.uk or tel: 01501 773 699

Funding good news

#WLVN

FCDT are pleased to announce that they
have been awarded £67,200 by West Lothian
Development Trust to help fund the FCDT
Manager’s post over a three year period. Great
news, I’m sure you’ll agree!

Like us on Facebook

All Timebank members and FCDT
volunteers are invited to the

West
Lothian
West
Lothian
Volunteer
Network
Volunteer
Network

Cupcake Day
The Bield

Blackfaulds Court, Fauldhouse
Thursday 14th June at 12pm
All Welcome

West Lothian

Volunteer
Volunteers’
Week
celebration
Come and celebrate
with
West Lothian Volunteer Network
You are cordially invited to attend the

Celebration of Volunteering on

Friday 22nd June 2018

Fauldhouse Community Development Trust
will be holding its

Annual
General Meeting
on

Tuesday 19 June 2018
at 7pm
The Hub, 10 Main Street, Fauldhouse, EH47 9HX

West Lothian College (Main Building), Almondvale Cres,
Livingston, EH54 7EP

A full copy of our annual report, financial statement and
nomination to the board forms will be available at the meeting.

RSVP to Ann Holloway

ann@fauldhouse.org.uk
Fauldhouse Together – Issue 38, Spring/Summer 2018

tel: 01501 773 699
email: info@fauldhouse.org.uk
web: www.fauldhouse.org.uk

1.30pm – 3.30pm

This will be an afternoon of music, chat and an
opportunity to thank volunteers for their work and
commitment over the last year.
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Fauldhouse Community Development Trust
The Hub
10 Main Street
Fauldhouse
EH47 9HX
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If you would like copies in advance of the meeting
or you require any further information,
please contact Julie Smith on 01501 773 699, call into The Hub
or see our website www.fauldhouse.org.uk

Finger buffet and light refreshments
will be available from 6.30pm.
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Springtime event fun

Photo: Ann Holloway

This year’s Timebank Springtime event, aimed at
the local primary school aged children, was held
in The Hub on Saturday 7 April. The day was a
great success and all the children who attended
had a lovely time.

# Find Joe

Timebank offers
and needs
Needs:

Timebank is looking for anyone
who is interested in helping pot
the tired looking tiered planter on
the community green and make it
‘blooming beautiful’ again.

• Event volunteers for
FCDT September Annual Fair Day
• Trishaw bike –
volunteer pilots needed (riders)
• Gardeners (potting and planting)
• Graffiti artist
• Sewing/quilting tutor
• Fence painting
• Companionship visit/telephone
• Help to create/maintain Crofthead
community garden

New afternoon art class

• Swimming lessons
• Tuition, NAT5/Highers (contact for
further info)
• Bit of shopping
• De cluttering
• Phone help (making calls)

Photo: Ann Holloway

If you can help please email Ann
at: ann.holloway@fauldhouse.
org.uk with your name and
contact number or telephone
01501 773 699

Community garden discussions

Crofthead
entertainment

•
•
•
•
•
•

Art tutor (classes started)
Potting and planting
Companionship
Ukulele loan
Breakfast helpers at The Bield
Piano playing and singing at
Crofthead Care Home

Timebank has many more Needs and Offers. If you
can help or want further info pop into The Hub
and speak to Ann or email: ann@fauldhouse.org.uk

The new Art Class on a Monday from 2 – 4pm in
The Hub is going really well and there are some
wonderful paintings and drawings underway.

We feel an exhibition may be called for later in the
year but until then... here’s a sneak peek of the class
in action!
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Photo: Linda Clark-Patterson

Exchanges taken place:

The class has a mixed level of skills and experience and
are all learning from each other as well as the lovely
Sally Lamont - Contemporary Art giving her time via
Timebank to offer tuition, guidance and support when
needed.
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It will only take a few names to
make a difference. Help build your
community one hour at a time!

Joe is a male brindle and white
lurcher. He is neutered, chipped
and has been missing since
October 2017.
He likes dogs but is scared of
strangers so the owners request that
you do not try to catch him but take
a photo for confirmation and contact
07793 952 694 or 07724 622 810.
#FindJoe on Facebook

Offers:

Thanks to all the families who came along to make
the day special, to the Timebank volunteers and to
the organisations who where involved and provided
workshops for the event including:• Sally Lamont Contemporary Arts who ran arts
workshops,
• Langasm Virtual Reality who offered sample
virtual reality sessions,
• Jim Smalls, Forestry Commission Ranger who
made wooden jewellery with the children
• and the Young Engineers (Lego Masters) who
ran lego workshops so children could learn about
science and engineering concepts.
In addition to workshops, children could have their faces
painted by Catrina’s Face Painting and take part in a
Treasure Hunt and Easter Hat decorating competition.
There were also Easter eggs (donated by the Tesco
Community Champion) plus refreshments and snacks
for both children and their parents.

Let’s make
Fauldhouse
bloom

FCDT’s Timebank Co-ordinator, Ann and Development Worker, Paul
met with Emily from The Brock Garden, Wood and Craft Centre
yesterday to look at helping Crofthead Care Home to create and
improve their garden area.

Through Timebank, talented
Anne Scott has been visiting
Crofthead Care Home to sing
and play the piano for residents.
Her recent visit was all the more
popular as her lovely little dog Poppy
accompanied her.
If you wish to offer your help
through Timebank please contact
Ann Holloway tel: 01501 773 699,
email: ann.holloway@fauldhouse.
org.uk or pop into The Hub, 10
Main Street, Fauldhouse.

In doing so this will enable the residents, their families and local community
members to get out in the fresh air, to help with potting and planting, to
improve their mental health and wellbeing, to enjoy the company of others,
to sit and relax and enjoy this being turned into a wonderful community
garden. We’ll keep you up to date with their progress.

It’s all about sharing skills
Photo: Ann Holloway

Fauldhouse
and Breich Valley
Timebank
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Timebank had the pleasure of
facilitating an exchange with one
of our members, Sharleen and one
of our organisational members,
Pauline from Cyrenians OPAL.
Sharleen will soon be teaching some
of the OPAL activity groups how to
crochet. What a lovely way to give your
time, to teach people a new skill!
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The Bridge Project

Poppy Appeal 2018

The Bridge Money Advice
Service are at The Hub on
the first Wednesday of the
month from 9am – 12pm.

West Lothian organisation
banking on your donations

Septemberfest18

Appointment only.
For more info contact 01506 238 980

New life saving
defibrillator at The Hub

Photos: Ann Holloway

FCDT are delighted that The Hub has been
chosen to house a brand new defibrillator
which you may have noticed has recently been
installed on the front of the building. This will
be accessible at The Hub’s central location at
all times.
Following the sad
passing of popular local
man, George Aitchison,
his family and friends
decided to fundraise for
a life saving defibrillator.
They managed to
raise enough funds to
buy two defibrillators
for Fauldhouse where
George lived and
worked. One is based
in Jack’s Corner Shop,
Lanrigg Road and the other is outside FCDT, The
Hub, 10 Main Street.

FCDT are pleased to be co-ordinating this
year’s Poppy Scotland appeal in Fauldhouse.
If you wish any information about the Poppy Appeal,
please contact Lesley at The Hub, FCDT, 10 Main
Street, Fauldhouse, email her at lesley.dunsmore@
fauldhouse.org.uk or tel: 01501 773 699

Community Calendar
FCDT’s Community Calendar is now live
on www.fauldhouse.org.uk and has a wide
selection of events on in the village over the
coming months.
If you want to ensure your event is listed on
the site either contact lesley.dunsmore@
fauldhouse.org.uk or add your event using the
‘Post your event’ button on the calendar page.

The aim of The School Bank West Lothian is to improve the lives
of children in families in West Lothian experiencing financial
hardship by providing them with a brand new school uniform and
other clothing and equipment required for the school day.
The School Bank accept donations of excellent condition used uniform,
jackets, and school bags. It would be great when donating used uniform if
items could be washed and sort (by size and gender) and also remove all
labels with names of children.
The uniforms are distributed by referral from *organisations working with
families. They do not liaise directly with families.
*The School Bank accept referrals from schools, social workers and other
agencies including West Lothian Council, Citizens Advice Bureau, Homestart
and the Advice Shop in Bathgate.
Donations of uniforms, jackets and bags can be dropped off at FCDT,
The Hub, 10 Main Street, Fauldhouse. Further information can be found
at www.schoolbank-westlothian.org

Join Fauldhouse Community
Development Trust

Huge thanks to local electrician
Adam Motherwell (Optical Lighting)
for kindly donating his time to install
and connect the new equipment
outside The Hub. George’s family
has also arranged for Adam to
put up a plaque beside The Hub’s
defibrillator in memory of George.
The Hub will be hosting a
fundraising event for The British
Heart Foundation. As part of this event FCDT will include
training in the use of the new defibrillator. The date for
this event to be confirmed and will be announced.

Membership of the Fauldhouse Community Development Trust costs £1
(life membership).
For that you can show your commitment to helping us deliver positive, sustainable
improvements to our village. Whether your commitment extends to being simply a paid
up supporter of the organisation or you want to get more involved in our activities, your
membership is very important to us. Please complete the form and join up today.
I wish to join the Fauldhouse Community Development Trust and enclose my £1 membership fee.
www.giveasyoulive.com/join/fauldhousecdt-ltd-scotland

The defibrillator cabinet is locked and accessible by a
code which will be in The Hub’s window. If The Hub is
closed, in an emergency, call the Ambulance Service on
999 and you will be given the access code to allow entry
to the box and access to the equipment inside.

www.giveasyoulive.com/join/fauldhousecdt-ltd-scotland

Name:

Email:

Address:

Would you be interested in becoming a volunteer with the
Fauldhouse Community Development Trust?
Yes/No

Postcode:
Tel:

The Hub Defib. Access Code is C1267
Alternatively out of hours dial 999
Ambulance for the Access Code
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After receiving £2500 funding
from the West Lothian Council
Community Arts towards
this year’s Septemberfest,
FCDT are now looking for
contributors for arts and
music events throughout
September to celebrate local
talent and creativity.
If you wish to hold a music event
or hold an exhibition, workshop or
similar, FCDT have grants of up to
£250 available to pay towards the
cost of an event. FCDT can offer
advertising and publicity and can
offer assistance selling tickets.
The contribution might pay to
hold an exhibition or workshop,
for a band to perform in a venue,
for the hire of a PA system or
possibly provide some catering
to encourage people to attend an
event or similar.
If you are interested in holding
an event please contact
lesley@fauldhouse.org.uk or
tel: 01501 773 699 for an
application form.

Would you be happy for us to contact you about any up
and coming events?
Yes/No

All the data we hold is gathered and managed in strict accordance with General Data Protection Regulation 2018. Your personal data will be
treated as strictly confidential, and will be shared only with other organisations to comply with a legitimate interest or a legal obligation ie OSCR or
funders. You can update or have your data removed from our records at any time by sending an e-mail to info@fauldhouse.org.uk
Fauldhouse Together – Issue 38, Spring/Summer 2018
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Useful contacts

At The Hub

Scottish Police:
In an emergency call 999
To report a crime call 101

Opening hours

Whitburn Police Station:
01501 740 222

Fauldhouse Art Group are at The Hub Mondays from 2–4pm.

Safety advice from the
Scottish Fire & Rescue:
0800 169 0320
West Lothian Foodbank:
01501 229 307
The Food Train:
01506 413 013
West Lothian
Financial Inclusion Network:
01501 771 775
Advice Shop Bathgate:
01506 283 000
Fauldhouse
Partnership Centre:
01501 773 000
West Lothian Council:
01506 280 000
Doctors’ Surgeries:
Braehead Practice
01501 773 045
Breich Valley Practice
01501 773 020
Community Health Reception:
01501 773 046
Dentist:
01501 773 032

The Hub is open Monday – Thursday from 9am to 4.30pm,
Friday from 9am to 3pm (plus evenings/weekends as required).
New members welcome.

Citizens Advice are at The Hub on the first Tuesday of the
month from 9.30am–12.30pm. Appointment only.
For more info contact 01501 773 699

Bridge Money Advice Service are at The Hub on the first
Wednesday of the month from 9am–12pm.
Appointment only. For more info contact 01506 238 980
Take a Break Craft Group are at The Hub Wednesdays
from 1–3pm. New members always welcome.
The Fauldhouse Footers leave from The Hub every Thursday
at 10am. Walks around the village are moderate and suit most
abilities. Newcomers to the group are always welcome.

Timebank Social on at The Hub last Friday/month,

10.30am–12.30pm

Blackburn, Seafield & District Credit Union are at The Hub
every Friday from 12noon–1pm.

WLSEN (West Lothian Social Enterprise Network) have their
office in The Hub. See www.wlsen.org.uk for details or tel: 01501
773 659
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